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Pewterfloat' thetetandetd sheet L
Where breathes the foe ,but fallebieee es,

With loriedom's soil beneath nit feet,
Apt' Freedom's banner streaming o'er es*

Removal.-=After this week onr patron
will find us it the room over Dr. Brother.
ton's office, formerly occupied as a pribting
office: ~Ntre expect to "pull up Makes" on
Saturday, and if any of our friends should
feel disposed to put a hand in their services
Rill be thany-fully received.

Town Putrotis.—Op Monday or It:malty
next our carrier will wait upon patrons in
town for the amount of their arrearagea.—
The first ofApril ib at hand and we must
have money.

Stoves, Stones- -Our friend TIMM, be-
low, has received another lot. of new stoves.
latest and most improved 'Atoms, for both
wood and coal.

Deceased: reiret to-learn that F..A.
RICE, of Mereersbarg, taken priioner
dining Stuart's cavalry raid; died in _Rich-
mond prison, February laat. There;Mere

deaths of Union prisoners there 'from Feb-
ruary 8 to March .18, Mr. R. being one. of
the number.

Home Thieve,—On Sunday evening last,
between the hours of 7 and 8 o'clock, a val..
nableliorso belonging to Mr. •.TOTIN FUNK
of this vicinity was stolen from the shed. in
Kurtz's Hotel yard. No tidings of horse or
thief has since been had. We learn that a
horse .was also stolen on Tuesday evening
I rom Mr. Jon w WELTY, living about 4 miles
southeast of this place.

interest:rig Lectures —Rev. Wii. M.
.Towns concluded a eourse of lectures yes-
terday evening, in the rnion Church, on
Bible Lends. The lecturer was a resident
ofPalestine for seven years, five of which
byre spent In Jerusalem, His lectures wore
illustrated with photographic views of the

iitkuteities_end-ruirm—or--Pules
proved highly interesting and instructive to
tie Bible reader. The lectures were well
intended.

HoieZ Rented,—lT. M. STBIIIKT, Esq , 'has
leased his hotel to Jonzir R. ECKMAN, Of
Quincy township. Mr, R. gets possession
an the first of .Aptil.

Retarwed.—T. J. FILBERT, merchant
tailor, has returned from 'Philadelphia with
a fine assortment of new goods for gentle-
teen's wear. Give him a call.

===l

On /fond.— Messrs. Bzeons, Pam and
STO.VIM are now receiving their first Fnpply
of new spring and summer „goods. Adver-
tisements next week.

School Commeneemeat.—Prot T.L. .1313DD
yin open his school at the Eastern selsoo:
room en Monday nest, and Mr. J.. F. 130
Obll at the Western seheelloom, tom:new:ling
Moofil...y; April 6th. '

Diagraceful.—On two CieCaliiollll within
the last week Jaff Davis, the Southern Con-
federacy., Stonewall Jackson, etc., have been
cheered for upon our streets. This was done
ofcourse, as most dark deeds are one, after
nightfall. The "copperheads" are evidently
growing morn bold.

Tas.lt is stated that the Secretary of the
Treasury has Paced in the hands ofthe Pay-
master General a sufficient amount of money
to pay the entire army up to the first of
'March. Sufficient has also been sent and
teatilied its destination to pay thematire er-

usb,lt seem to be prAabkt that the rebels
will falLbaek to a poiat'nearRichmond. and
await an attack from Gen. Hooker. Re-
ports from the army say that only strong
outpost guards are maintained along the
Rappahanock by thiS v!ibelet.

10.0 is estimated that their are one
dyed sad twonty-fire thousatsl men absent
bum, their regiments in our anniesswho may
be het down as deserters.

.The bums of Amsterdam haveoffered
.te }oats Mr Chase the sue) of 00,000100er
epeeiey for our Government. at moderate io
Inset. Were from other quarters hart 'been
feesimat

Pelgie Z'otements..—lVO- are. ender - obli-
etiona.ts,the Jlon. ED MCP4EiSBO7I.kr „JI

*lumber :of .iatereattas puhlie dpeamente.

tse.The Weatuainmer I) :secret atioea.that
the .preliminary surveys .the Western -Na.
sy/aid Bapread, from U. ion 'Bridge to ,11a-
orstesray via Emelt:obhi] ; will be ooniiiieltioT
'id is few days ll'` .Taylor, Bag., Is
-Chief Engieeerier this road., • . , :,

40.4.10RtPldille-440 Tralwripteiatei
thatik.4: Chester, iaggeraitiag Sergeant;rackqfplo.4'o*l4ls,llooll:43‘,/rda7l44,.!tiorr 'toy 4cit. :Atditi*

Nifotta.tereadt. '

The Eteclion..--The folluwingr j,theresult
of the election held in thitplatatiOn Friday
;Ink;4l:iiitietsigh To?phihils2'-nlicers

200
JelinBeal}, 256

Inspector,
ChristiollialutekUt Us- '202

-
• .- - •

'
- 259

• Assesseri;:r..__

Geo. Summers, U, 134
Jacob D, - • 130

131tpervii,or€ 'JacobBotairatik, : ' 138 ••

• Iralentina:,KeekletrlT, • -• 13
Daniel B.Rosh, H, _ . 122
Daniel Hatitnan,:ll;', 134
Abro. - -143

.

Constabl*, . ,

Jamph Funk, U, 9B
Jaeob,S. Funk, D, , ,„. 103

Magistrate, •,• •

Jacob-Carbaugh, U, - 137
Auditors,

Jacob S. Good, U, ' • 135
NiahokisBonebreak, U, 1 • • 120 ,
Henry Walter, D, . • • 185 ,
The following is the Borough ticket.:---:

Magistrate,
H. M. Sibbet, D, • , 119
John Philips, U, 71

Assessor;
Goo. Morganthall, D, 117
Jacob B. !lesser, 11, • 72

School Directors,
Eli Little, D,
John W. Harbaugh, Di
W. S. Amberaon, U,
Joseph S. Stoner, U,

Constable,
Henty Unger, D,
Jacob Foreman, U,

Auditor,
W. L. Hamilton, D,
Josiah F. Kurt!,

125
121

• TO
71

Only Poor Men to be Drafted.."—The
frequent allegationsof the tort'press through-
out Pennsylvania, whose positions upon the
question of Union or Disunion are perhaps
not yet fully determined, that the conscription
law compels onlYpOor nien to enter the army,
are ridiculous. It will be seen by reading
the clause in relation' to substitutes, that the
fine provided for exemption is not fixed at
any particular sum, but shall not exceed
three hundred dollars. The drafted man is
allowed to p-rocure his own substitute, at .a-
ny price lie may agree upon, or, if he pre•
fors, the Government will provide one for
hire at a price not exceeding-8300. Did not

the law contain this limitation, the price of
substitutes would in all probability range
much higher than that sum. The rich, be-

e
poor would be unable to pay the price to
which over-bidding would raise the snbsti.
tute 'market. Thus, instead of being an op.
pressive provision, the $3OO, restriction is
actually for the bentfit of the poorer classes.
The provision under which the Government
undertakes to furniskAubstitutes for a sum
not to exceed $3OO, is in fact one, of the best
features of the ball

"God Bless Old Dan."—The Perry coun-
ty People's Advocate says :--The Rev Dan-
iel Hartman, of Duneannon, ferry county,
is thus referred to in a letter from the 158th
Regiment, Pa. Volunteers, of which he is
Chaplain, to the Chambersbnrg Transcript.
"Old Dan" is one of nature's nol)leman, and
can et&er preach or fight, and in case of e-
mergency would do the fighting arse,

'Our Chaplain, Rev. Danief Hartman,
1-58th—Regitneetas—proved—bimself—m— o-gt
useful; and I. shall venture the assertion that
a bettor Chaplain in all respects is not to be
found in the service. , Always • going about
doing good, visiting the •hospitals, •his; smi-
ling face bowed over the pillow, ho speaks
comfort and hope to •the afflicted, while his
purse is ever open to supply those' little del—-
icacies so relbilied by the sick. lie super-
intends policing, and post office matters ;

nothing that will benefit the soldier, or ren-
der him cheerful, escapes his notice, and his
sermons as his pleusant voice rings in the
quiet Sabbath air, are listened tcrwith pleas-
ure, and redound to the comfort and benefit,
of all. God bless Old Dan !"

(Wawa Appointments—The East Balt"-
more annual Cenforence ofthe M.E. Church,
whioh assembled at York, Pa., on the 4th
"7"7"": r e nex year a toona.
Pa. • The following are the appointments for
Frederick District :
- %'M. HARDEN, P. E.—Frederick City
and Asbury, IV: Downs, D. H. Carroll ;
Frederick Circuit, George Stevenson; Lib-
erty, E E. Allen, B. G. W. Reid; West
Fads, J. H. S. Clark; Westminster, W. • M.
Meminger, J. F. Ockertn.tn ; Hampstead, F,
E. Craver,' M. L. Balser; Emtnittsburg,
Jonathan Munroe, 13,.. W. Morgan Middle-
town, L. D. Herron' S. D. Moore; Sharp's-
burg and Clcarspring, J. Benson Akers, one
to be supplied; Smithsburg, John Lloyd;'
Hagerstown, G. Watson HaydnkWuynesbo-.
To, A. M KESTER ; 'Mercersbarg, J.-. W.
Buckley, one. to be supplied; Hancock, Ja-
,cob Montgomery;• Cumberland, S. 'Wesley
Sears; Frostburg, N. S. Bucking/4m'; Frost-
burg Circuit, W. A. 'McKee, Levi S. Crone;
Westernport,' Charles '.Kaltdits ;' PleasantGrove, John W. Smith ; Alleghany,'Coletnin.
H. Sayidge ; J. A; Monroe, ;Principle, tor
Mule Anadernie and rFemale Collegiate' in-
Stitute, member of Westminster :Quarterly;
Conference;a: H. Orever, Chaplain in U
S. sirruy,"member ofFrederick City Quarter-
ly Contertinte:

-The news from Gen. Grant's army a-
bciiit.Vieksburg-isimpoesnt.- it is'reported
that,our farces have got into' the rear of the
batteries at Baines'. lila, and that we have
suocessiully,flay ked.c, the • ',rebel -position, rat
Vicksburg,. If tkislbe trauo,-.,and 'there, is
little doubt*fit, tier latteei-altrongholC.wili
probably be .evacuated. . The Mississippi
rtrefitrill be'copettekte,legitirnate.vavigation
in w_ ahou tituolootr* unites lima 'ext6b-rdf-
-1411 dialisbeir:tlittoWthiout. to the- armlet-0f
'Gss. Banks and Greet-

ARMY voitruilopopmErroßA:"
■NwR 2# C. y.

1863k7, '.,

0/00 z . RiSt,,i.ccu4:tel-
.;.:rribitatjr,4—toßfr4Aorit; 'its • rig'

the,ineybincitients on theurneN &c., &c-
On di% Vat of March our Brigade receiv-

ed marchingurdera,..aud.Rum,. days rations.
were issued to the men; whither we- were
goingAnd-the ..qhjeckull ,the expedition,were;discussed in every street; the Line oficers
busied themselveti in preparing provisions,
peeking, up their file-saes, and conjecturing
the Prebabilitteti Of rain or' sinnishinn. • -Ourauspensoyas.heightened 1,2_, each dl's delay?and evert iiiiiiitimisie" expeetedflie °rile? to
Moir,. V,Ate liiikatinti liii.l%,twixth about qiiur
Volciek4, M: the camp- was stirred up,: like
a boiling.caldroa,.by the command 13 "pre-
pare to marsh,off. The sun rate ,clear , And
majestic in a beautiful sky; the air was Cool.
and bracing; and everything.. betokened a
splendid day for marching. At 7 o'clock
we• were in line, the men having their.knap-
sacks upon their . backs? ... their , haversacks
.packed. and everythingnin -readiness: .9ur.goodChaplain (Rev. Daniel Hartman) being
Oita:unwell:end thus unable to accompany
us, yet could notsei3 us go without makinc,
an address to the men,- some of -whoni--he

)
doubtless never expected to see again. T e
occasion; was full of seleamity; the pale fa e
of the speaker, his deep ,voice,-his prof° d'.
feeling, his gushing sympathy, his moist.
eyes,—all were calculated to stir up.th3 no-
ble-feelings and profoundly, impress the
minds of his heaters, with, a solemn. awe.
The address finished, burst upon the air the
soul-firing peals of martial music, and away
with livery steps,. othe regiment marched.
Our force, the fifth. Ditrision, commanded by
Gen. Prince, consisted ,of , our (SpinoWs)
Brigade, Jordan's Brigade, a•.regintent .of
Mass. Cavalry, and two,batteries of artillery,
twelve pieces—together' making about 5000
men. We wore also accompanied by a com-
pany of negroes , to, build bridges, repair
roads &e., &,43. .We journeyed. -southward
about six miles„ when the road began, to in-
cline westward, and by,noon we were moving
W. N. W. About seven co,elock P. M. we
halted and encamped on the McDaniel Farm
having marched eighteen.. miles,Un'd a live-
ly, scene was presented; a general rush was
made for the fence ; each company carried a
pile or rails, made fires, and every man with
his tialeup, two-thirds filled with water, bal-
ance coffee, sat by the fires, chatting, yel-
ling and swearing as some stupid fellow
would hobble along, stumble against- the
rails and upset the coffee ;• coffee. made, the
rattle of hard-tack along the line, resembled
the rattle of hale on windows; while the fat-
pork, under the ato/ars furious from fasting
squashed into fluid, like a mellow-peach.
Supper over, a few moments sufficed to ad-
dress themselves to sleep; and, the stillness of
night was only broken by , the monotonous
tramp of the sentinels, and the arrival, now
am' then, of a wagon orambulance. At four

awa -ene • a _moms le. to trea: ast ort mlta
and hold himself in readiness to spring into
his place in the ranks in a moment. Drawn
up in battle array, just at sunrise, the Col
riding along the line, informed us of our
destination, and that our enemy lay but ten
miles off, hard by the town ofTrenton. Ile
exorted the men to do their, duty,-stand by
their colors, and never flinch. Perfect si-
lence reigned, each one communing with him-
self,.and, in spirit, with the dear roues at
hotite,,recolleeting thousands of little Inci-
dents, which endeared to thorn their wives,
parents or ,children.. Silent, powerfully im--
pressed, I looked on- There were many fa-
ces pale.with doubt, not fear; ethers rubicund
with expectation and excitement; quietude
pervaded the ranks, and could 4. have read
the thoughts of many on that day, your rea-
ders would learn something of the emotions
that stir the heart, on the eve ofbattle.t„The

-,kets r ^`masker. loaded, ott we moved with firm steps
reflecting upon the duty we -owed our coun-
try, our ,God, and the ..whole human race.
whose welfare is wrapped. up in the main-
tainance of the Great American Republic.
Tue march was made quietly, 'and at every
halt, .13ibies were produeed.and eagerly read!
—what a commentary on human faith and
the belief in an over-ruling Providencel—
How the heart in its dark hours, seeks to
lean upon the Infinite! how well it knows
Ahm-finntatt—powers—are---nough t.—0 ward
quietly, with even step, slowly, we moved,
the cavalry having been sent forward to re-
connoitre. • •

On arriving within two miles orTrenton,
we were suddenly halted and squads of cav-
alry came dashing back announcing that the
enemy had evacuated the town, burned the
bridge across'the river; and vamosed !—Our
object in this quarter,' being accomplished,
we immediately returned to .our. camping-
ground, where we had left our baggage and
wagons, and having cooked bin coffee, land

tion, and encamped in a large field belonging
to a good Union man- named EMEity. The
next Morning, leading . our knapsacks and
wagmas, :with the 168th, Regiment, as a
guard, we.marchoduff, W. S. W. toward
Onslow, Gen. Prince again having sent 'out
cavalry scout.. At nightfall, having march-

, ed about twenty miles,, we •.encamped in 'a
•vast pineforest. luring the night, the 01v-
airy captiired five Rebs, one of them a Lieut.
a young Mari, whohad justentered the ser-
vice, doubtless a Conscript. Our movements
created 'a' tumult' along, the R—R---which
the Rebs thouglicit ' was our' intention, to'
destroy. So'havihTlearned our *hereaboutsthey started-out two divisions, one on` the,
right, the other lef(o'fOnsl mit? intend
into unite behida' M.,'and 'bat*r'us : but
Gem Prince was on'the alert, an d ,so the'
next daY, 'we marched back to. our camp.
On the's:do:tenth we i3et outio return to New,'Beiiiiii;about noon it' . comMenced raining'
'rapidly' add 'by- two the roadd were

,Throkigli the nitia
triidged'sioug-displiing. the oreeks'und.rivu-
lets' rapidly iimitSed ' 'ionaetiguis atthe teamsters' yelliegt-ad' they 'stuck 'in 'the
Mtid,.or drooping with the weeiinesa dnafatigue we were beginning ' to exiserieneeVie, found the courityt"Uppopulated; many
fine residento;' the property of Union Men,,wore burnied;"cee P etas'eutirelY destro'yed-' 'At-a small -houtiealong.
the road, two young damsels presented them
selves,,, The, 14. C. rode, up. to:thp houseaildaihireasetti ,them..„, They were, chewing
tobtice6 idolinity.' `The Colonel remarked he
would like them 'ifthey would quitchewing
gebactio;they,nsirely ;replied;: they .would
hot quit, until they could .get snuff !--4,Welliwe reached camp about 7 e'elesk in the a-

vening, ht }Bg marched ono . hundred miles,
in five daythrough the enemy's country,,
without losing3c#lngle, .. We, are, look,
ing eagerly for3llellayiniiittoi five, nienthik
having now eti.'plreN hophi# to . behold
interesting indritidttil sonn;•ancl alt00
frieuds are still virtuous and therefore h'p-
py, I remain as ever, Adio. W. T. B. II3larch 14th, 1803. .

This merning-about4o'cloek the cannon-
on the forts around them thundered the tw-
ain-4 alartn;::fitirrotiticiWthe- itpproaoh—dl-11
the

_
enemy—, Straightway, the long roll

'swelled through:the camps, 'trumpets swift-
ded, the 'rub'-bolts;
off 'hen ufi everY4A4etlon;
from.* camps, &din and bustle.af..prnpit,.
ration was tearsl,cavalry wore seem. plung-
inglitto , together• praducing
ii,.Aceiie dreiteinent•tho'eiviiitin sever wit-nesses; The minitfes pass.,by slowly, as 'in
line of • battle we 'await''orders. ' Nono' the
thunder ofkriillety dehotthelaii 'that the Rebs
are indeed at hand and-within-three Miles of
town in force. The. gun.boa.ts and forts are
heaving shells intd'Ahe adyteent threats ; our
batteries are'also playing away in fine style;
what the number of the Reba or theirinten-
tion We'dOn't know. '"WethiCk the.fwe tii-
visions ' that had'' attempted bur capture ' 'at
Onslow, followed us. • ' A 'deserter informs us
there are 20,000 'men, with fifty pieces of
artillery ; if true, farewell to Ndrth Carolina.
Thousands Of them will bite the duet, ere
we are driven out." Our regiment stood be-
hind our entrenchments -all day., awaiting
them.

12 'o'clock P. M.'-=-Our vigilant 'and gal-
lant Colonel is pacing the.eamp. There His
deep-toned voice is Sounding "two days ra-
tions Ao he cooked immediately !" We wake
up the cooks ; fires Ote started; but little
prospect of repose this night. The Robs
tii.b doubtless' in • earnest ; 'hoping that by
skillful wooing Miss Morpheus-Will take 'us
iu her firing and Soothe us to' sleep, Buenos
Notches ! •

• 4 o'cl)ck 11I.”--"Form.your companies !"
the -voice of the Colonel 'again "Mara out
to the entrenchments 1", Ah Iheis in glory
Powder, thunder, the• rattle of musketry, the
din and clash of battle, the yelling of men,
the plunging of wamsteeds—these be his
Chief joy; his face round and ruby like the
sun, now swells and glows with the excite-
ment ; a soldier's life though sometimes mo-
notenous, often reaches deliriums of excite--
mist, pitches of exultation and joy, no one
else can realize. Day dawns, the reveillie
resounds lively from all the camps. rI must

•

cease writing and to duty. In soy next, the
T B.

The Recent Affair near Milton, en. ;lessee—

Defeat of Morgan's Camiry Corps—Fight
at Rawl Green, Kentucky—The .Next
Great Battle in Tennessee, cf7c.'
WASHINGTON, March 21.—The followinr,

despatch was today received at the hearr-
rtuarters of the artily:

MURFREESBORO, ittirCh 20, 1803.
3fajor General Ilaileck General--in- Chief :

neralteyisolds repoits—from' Cu.unel
Hall's brigade, on a scout near Milton', on
the road to Liberty, that he was attacked
this morning by 'Morgan and Breokinridge's
cavalry, about eight or ten hundred strong,
and alter a few hours' fight, use whipped and
drove them, with a losS to us of- severiteen
killed and thirty-one wounded, including
one captain. The rebel loss was thirty or
forty killed, including three commissioned
officers, one hundred an forty wounded and
twelve prisoners, including three commis-
sioned offiCers.

W. S 'IIO.EURANS, MO' General
CINCINNATI, March , 21. The Gazette's

Murfreesboro correspondent telegraphs that
Resterday morning, ilalts brigade, ofGeneral

eynold's divission. Gayle in contact with a
large force ofrebel cavalry, near Milton--
They attempted to surround the brigade, but
reinforcemento were sent forward, and at the
-last—accountsa hard fight was in progress.

There are no special advices to-day from
our farce on the Mississippi.

CINCINNATI, March 22.—The Gazette
has received additional particulars of the bat-
tle at Milton.

Our forces were .commanded, by Colonel
Mall, of the 105th;Ohio'Regimeut, who, find-
in.k, that he was being attacked by superior
Ambers, fell back to a commanding position
and sent a courier to Murfreesboro' for rein-
forcements, premising to hold his ground
until they should arrive. • .

A. part of the rebel cavalry dismounted
and attacked ,our, forces with impetuosity,
hut they were repulsed at every point. A
section of the first (Harris') battery kept un
the most effective fire. The enemy massed
three regiments and charged on the battery
with. hideous yells. The 101st Indiana reg-
iment,. who were lying concealed behind the
battery, waited till the rebels were within
thirty yards, when they opened.a destructive
fire ;upon them causing them ,to recoil and
-CET, a ri con sum rom ie .e
leaving their dead and wounded.

Col. Hall's victory was complete before the
reinforcements arrived.. Among the rebels
killed were one colonel, one captain,- and
three lieutenants: Our loss-was seven, killed,
and thirty•one: wounded. . The battle lastea
for about four hours.;, :

Negro .B•pops.,—Repeatedstatements,coin-

ing 'from the headquarters of the army of
the Potermie, leave no'doubt that the rebels
are eking .out theirt strength by'mixing black
soldiers with the white,ones. Yet we. hear
no protest from the copperheads against these.
acts. They have nothing to say against ne-
groeS beingemPloyed to Shoat down Union
men, and Ighting side, by- side with white
meg ,for rebellion; but their indignation
knows ,no bminds when negrees are deployed,

• •

not in the same regiment's with white' Men,
bat:in:separate yegiments, in defence of the
Goveramen). Yet these men have the :au
daci4 to deny 'that they -ere nynißpthizers
with treason and'rebellion

•-

the Aftlhoritie.l. in /4diana.
CINCINNATI, March 24-4"ere has been

a speak of war tu Rush county,, Indiar
Day Voliire yesterday, lhal9th, a squad of
soldiatif were sent thereto Arrest deserters.
TlibY bid captured Six, and were on their'
way to tho cars, when-n- hundred mounted'
Buttprnuts, armed

, with rifles, came up and
released, tho prisohers. . Two companies 'of
infantry ,wero flent'frc4 Indiandeis, who re-_
captured 'the deserters' and taiattored'the trai-
tors. •

.

SIEGE OF PORT -11UDS011 ~,

Alithiritt*marok. " -,47
.-
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•mills Jelensetl.
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WAsutwaTJN, March 28.—The following
was-reir4iiieir hiorliffirifd'dWg-Sed irCel:f
Slager,by. steamer General Washington at
'New Ydrk;lrtilia' New Orleans :

'

SoUthwestPass, La., Match 15.—.[8ytel-
egraph from Baton, RoUgo, March 1.5.]
Co . Wilding in the- Hart-
find, ',aimed the Tod- Hudson batteries last
trig •at,--11-o'cleehrwith-his fleet.. • The
ste. mer Mississippi-Auttregroußtl,:und- was a-
bandoned and burned: -

The fir*otC.,beth
Sides, was rapid- and severe: ariny is
within-three miles, of the -enemy's 'Works, in
good s pirits, , and hound ' win.. Cavalry
skirtnishes,are theOnly fighting yet. '

,

' • 'CHAS S. BUCXLEY
Captain and assistant ' superinteridOnt...tele-
graphiordepartmetiton Mississippl.'

New York, Marchi-g.:--The New Orleans
correspondent of. the r World states that on
the 9tbinst. a small, rebel ,ferce was captur-
ed six mides,belovf Port Hudson, together
with, the signal7book of the rebel army..,

Gen. Sherman is -in command of New, Qr.
leans during the absence: of Gen. Banks.

Large numbers ,of vagrant pegroes have
been arrested in ,N,ew Orleans..

A private despatch received here states
'that Commodore Farragut passed' the Port
Hudson batteries on the night of the' 14th

with his fleet. ' '

Col. -Clark, chief of General Banks' staff,
was wounded on the 14th, but not seriously.
No fight of conkequence has yet taken place..
General Banks is in good spirits, and'within
five miles of.Port gudson.7.

Our troops -in 'the Rear of Ilaine's
.

The Rebels'at Vticbalnarg Flanked.'
The Democrat learnif that a gentleman,

Who has justaraived from Vicksburg, states
that the steamer Diligent', with the Bth Mis-
souri regiment, had stkeeded .in entering
the Yazoo river, aboVe'lia.ines',Bluff. Her
course was through the" Cypress bayou,
which• debouches in'the Yazoo oppOsite John
son's plantation, where Gen Sherman's troops
landed last December ; thence through
Steele's bayou into the Sunflower, which
empties into the Yazoo river twenty miles
above Haines' Bluff. ,

•The Stednier Diligent was accompanied by
a light gunboat. As soon as it was found
possible to get through, four iron-clads fol

Our informant also 'says that—thousand.
men had• gone up before this movement/ was
made• Our force can thus be placed betweer,
Haines' Bluff and Yazoo city, which will
enable us to operate in the rear of our for-
mer position and bring the enemy between
two fires. It is also believed that our fleet
can navigate the baSrous, and enter the Ya-
zoo above Yazoo Pass, 'by which our gun-
boats can co-operate _with_our_forees
Greenwood, reduce Fort Pemberton, and
then throw their combined strength against
Yazoo city, flank the rebel position. The
enemy being thus turned,' VicksbUrg will
undo\ibtedly be 'evacuated.

TM batteries at Haines' Bluff were 'built
so as to sweep dorm the river, and are pow-
erless from any attack from above.

A confirmation 'of these tidings is anxious
ly looked for.
Brilliant Exploits and Success of the Black:

Brigade in Florida.
NEW You,K, March 21.—The Port:Royal

New Soul(' of the 14th says that Jackson-
ville, .Florida, was taken by a colored brigade
on the 10ti1 blatant. The negroes behaved
with propri.kty, and none of them were iniu-
red.

On the 11th instant,, Colonel Montgomery,
with two-huudred men, had a sharp skirl-
!lrish three miles lion], town, with two hun-
dred rebels. Baldwin,.the junction of the
Jacksonville and Tallahassee and the Cedar
Keys Railroads, is supposed to bo the point
aimed at by the'expedition

Surrewler of the ailed States Forces at
Mourit. StordinA Iiy—Destructkot of the
Town 4 the .Reels—Paris-Threatened.- -

CINCINNATI, •Mireh 22,—A. special de-
spatch from Paris, lc.y., to the Commerdat,
says : The rebel Coltmel Clarke surrouutted
our forces at 'Mount' 1,1terling, Ky.,''at 2 o'-
closck this morning. )ur troops, amounting
to only 200 men, fon, tt for four hours from
the shelter of the hotnes in the town, but
were finally compelled to surrender. The.
rebels then burned the lace.

It is believed that Col
to attack PaTis, Ky.,'to-

nel , Clarke intends
light.

Governor Curtin
HARRISBURG, March

its-the Army.
1863.—Gover.
it the Pennsyl-
aid inquire 'm-
in order that
taken to in-
ttuent of the
sit. the ,Con-
a, to look af.
place ; 'and,
an effort; to
nia —all the
cription to
tates that
of troops.

via:Philadelphia. Ho will
vania regiments in the field,
to their condition 'and wants
all necessary measures may bl
sure proper,payment and tre\
men. Onrthe retai' he will
yalesceidtamp, near Alexand
ter the Pennsylvanians at that
while in Washington, will mak, ,
secure to the State of -Pennsylv:
adyanta,ges• in the anticipated cm
which she is entitled over other
haye not furnished the full quot

Army of the ..ifissiesippi.
CINCINNATI, March 23.-Adviees rom the.'

Yazoo Pass expedition represent th. move-
ments ae slow, but titat there is eve, .pros-
pect of,getting through successfUlly Our
forces had: debarked near , G:epurroo and
were besiegingFort Pemberton.

numbr of, the transports were: iatlly
do aged in getting through.the Pass.' '

The varn Lioness hatkoverhauled the s .:•

er. ,Purallel, with 3,001 t bales of cotton,!,on
the Ipth lost., crowding her so close Oat
she was compelled to run ashore, when she.us burned. The :r,ebels sin' bar/zing, the oat-
ton one very plint.ation as the artny,advaticeii.

, The Boston Journal publishes an extract,'
from a private letter jest-received. in .that
city from Vera.eruzi whioh,wore ,than con,
firms the previous reports :,of:,.the:tdisasters,
sustained .13y the,Froolksinco4heir invasion
Of the, thirty: thontioned,w4Clandeci. in
January last, notover twenty-three then/amid
are now available; of the number missing,
some severe hundred.tave beem.', killed; ,alt
the rest have fallen victims to thecidilicasea
of the climate.

SerFRENCH SABLE FURS.—Forty
setts of French Sable, comprising all grades, twen-
ty-ft= Muffs at lowest city priers. ••

ITPHEGHAFFS', Hatters,
opposite Washington House.Dec. I2

ser,LADIES FURS-31DM SABLE.
*,-We haye three setts of Fine Mink. Sable, three
fine Mink Muffs. 1Va offer theni at lowest city
prices, at •

UPDEGRAFFte, PrSeticar flatters; '
Dec:l2, • ' opposite Washington House.

Sia-FALL OF 1562.-HATS, • CAPS,.
Canes, Umbrellas, Ladies Furs. Buffalo Robes, Gum
Coats;Gurn Blankets, Giim Legg,ms; 'Morse' Blan-
kets. Cottert,'Woollen, and Beekskie Gloves, Port -
monaies, Purses antiPocket Hooks.. We have,tho
best assorted and chelpest stock nt the above, articles
to be found in the country.

UPDBURA FFS';' Practical Hatters,
.Bee. 12 oppite Washington Houaii:

SEirLA DIESIT,II2-11U SS lANMTGE;
—6lx, setts fine RusSiatt,Fitch,sirtinit Fitch
aulostest city, prices

U111).pRAFF§', iiatte;fr;
opposys:,VyasliiiigtChDec. 1.2

. Age-BliFFAXits:4o 4l3Cre,'have tw.a'
'

biles ofasserted Ituffaro flol ea, from: the -ctiairtiba
to'itte fine, ' '- 2 •,* '

•
UPEiFiGIeAFFS', Practical:Hatters; • ;

:Dec.l2 opposite Washingtositiaeset.zi,

INTAKE CARE OF Tari,:sualak.
ES.—WO hark*, ,POATA.P.I.X•fPV.R.S4EN-cv POCKET BUCg.. sWitti etni:of. tncin Dix:isk;

you can handle the new -curiehey
Ago, a fine assortmeiir '4ll Nisei, Pocket
Perlrnoitiiin, &C., instill-a ME.up. "at 1: •

UPDEGRAFFIC.. '

Dee. L 2 opposite Washington House.

•

•

. ON% ;Ise tooen.
,

ALL TattiON 1110011?
'4461 2 6 ST 84 It.

.•04.0 : laiug Syne-
Hail! Starry flag our fathers Have,

An emblem of their lovm
T° shiehiarotect, toMais 10,4

flfheir legacy of Hope;
On crimeon'd Infl4°l,

And ithalCaliiiiftirttaiw' wvi
Strike Freedorn'a'stae.lit symbol down?

The nation thunders; No ! ti,
Shall Treason bliglii"N) ac =4r 014" "

That light the Cut( h i
And flaunt-inatead,o49)lo9o.:DWO'er prostrate Liberty.
Shan Ahgela weep thlit thiterTainttes

Have fallen dead and low;
Trarhpled lor,every deepo.l'ir heel)

Las,.,,Vreedean thUrider,

tiarnen;:diefor ;

hdroig-faes iliti"sterm
Press sacred northern soil.

Shall,‘,Pese,", ;with, all her pompous pride,
dnliAnt'ta ; - • -

And tear our blszon'd banner down
'The-Peiiple thunder, nod '-',`

Shall this fair land.ofThis heritage of !eve, ,
„

• ;,

Become •the sport of,tyranuy, • •
And slave to pan-pee dlords.?Shall Treason revel .'rnid the gifts
Our fathers did.bestow,

And hind us with a tyrant's throng I
Let Freedoms thnader, so

Shall mourning.mothers weep invain 1
And orphan children cry,

And traitors laud the broody, stain
That has, provok'd their cries'

Sha II Treason's black and filthy rag
Its bastard colors show,

'And wave in triumph o'er this soil"!
The nation answers, No !

Oh ! could the ashes of the dead
Speak wards of cheering back :--rr

The still, cold hearts, that ihrabb'd and bled
Reanithate their dust •

Would they accept the "Peace" that's hid
By clouds of ..orthern snow;

And barter Rights". for bloody chains,
THE HEAVaNS TFIOVER, NO

Gem. Sterling Prfre in .deans=
ST. Louis, March 20.—The I4ittle Rock

Democrat of March 11,. received at' head-
quarters in. this city, says it is. rumored that
Price has crossed the' Mississippi below
Vicksburg. It contains the farewell address
of Gen Hindmaa to bis army. It also has
an account ore battle in. Cache- valley, New
Mexico, between the rebel Col. Conor and
the Utah Indians.Says he la's killed '225,
men and 100 squaws. It has Vallandigham's.
speech. delivered in the House ofRepresen-
tives, on views of the crisis, and warmly ap-
plauds him es the greatest gateman of the
age.

YA.LTY.—the foil ovtng.iesOlutiorts was
adopted by the East, Balthatore M. E. Con-
ference by a vote of 150 to 4 :

"Whereas the.vrar'whiel
ang our and for the past two years, still.

continues; and whereas 'silence might be
construed into. indifference in sucha crisis ;

Therefore
"/?esoked, By the East Baltimore Con-

ference, in Conference asiembled; that we
reaffirm our loyalty to.the. grvermieut, and-
our moat unflinching devotion. to 'out- coun-
try in the hour of her peril."
'Adjourned.

Provost llhrslial Gnerat.
Washington, March 18.—NloncI Tames
Fry, Assistant Adjutant General• United

States Army, has been. detailed: as, Provost
Marshal General under the act for enrolling
and calling oat the :National forces.,_.., All
appointments heretofore made of 'Provost
Marshals arc revoked: • ' '•

Rebel Invasion I Ken tuck',
street occupies Danville

Louisville, March 24.—it is reported' that
a body of from 3,000 to 5,000 rebels, with a
much larger force following them, hai4 ta-
ken pmession ofDanville.,

They croased the river Via' Mill Spring to•
Somerset.

There are no rebel. at Orlasgort,, or 3larn-
forchiville,-or itr-that-seetionof-theLStat

Ether% of a Loyal, Indian Ex)
—KANSAS Utrf,-510.., March 24.—A gen tiv-

' man who has just ,arrived from Santa• Fe,
New Mexico, states tint- a large hody of In-
dians, consisting of Canianeb.es, Navajoes,
and otner tribes, had"feturned from an 'ex-
pedition to, Texas, where they captured-600
horses and 'a large number. of cattle and-. '
strayed much property. ":.A. number of Tex-
ans were killed in the engagements. '

edition-

Death of Major General E Y „Stunner.
SYAACUSE, March 21.—:-Major General E.

V. Sur-liner died this Teetift, • • • •.' •

o - us son-in- aw, Colonel Teall, of congestion
f tie langs. He eras sick for a 'few days

only.


